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MARITIME RIFLE 

MEET HERE 
TOMORROW

Elberfeld Puts
Stamina in Senators

Crack Golfers to
Represent America

■

;S s,/I
Cl IS TO START TME 

YEAR RIGHT
By Getting Your S M O W CARDS From

A GOOD SCHEMETeams from Three Provinces 

Will Compete on Local 

Range for Trophy Now Held 

by Nova Scotia.

if 'J 1 W. 0. STAPLES !CARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECORATOR.I102 Prince William street.I . jone—2811.

&

mWyU .v av Amusementsf
& Interest in the 25th annual meet of 

the crack marksmen of the Maritime 
Provinces in co 
time trophy to 
on tb3 local 
circles throughout the city and pro
vinces. It is 15 years since the shar 
shooters of the provinces battled 
supremacy and the trophy on a St. 
John range and it is hoped that the 
occasion will be celebrated 
tory for the New Brunswick team. 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island will each be 
represented by a team of eight men, 
which are chouan by the Provincial 
Rifle Association. Since the trophy was 
offered for competition in 1886, Nova 
Scviiu lias won and held it longer than 
either New Brunswick or Prince Ed
ward Island, bavin 
of the silver for 
New Brunswick’s 8.
Edward Island succeeded in wlnnln 
out on four occasions. New Brun 
wick succeeded in wresting 
from Nova Scotia in 191)3 
cessfully defended it until 1906 when 
it again passed into the hands of the 
bluehoses, who held it until 19081 
when it was carried off by the Is
landers. At last year’s meet in Bed
ford. N. 8., Nova Scotia recaptured 
the trophy and it would seem as if 
New Brunswick's turn to possess the 
trophy had arrived.

It is hoped that the weather con
ditions will be favorable for the meet. 
The competition will be opened to
morrow morning and concluded in 
the afternoon. In the evening the 
visiting teams will be entertained at 
luncheon in the rooms of the officers 
of the 62nd regiment, Charlotte St., 
and luncheon will also be served on 
the range by the White Catering Co. 
The New Brunswick team will be 
strengthened this summer by the ad
dition of three new men. Major O. W. 
Wet more of Clifton, IAeut. S. W. 
Smith, Mt. Pleasant, and Sergt. H. H. 
Bartlett of St. Andrews. Follow! 
are the
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J. D. TRAVERS.WALTER TRAVIS.

governing the championship 
ment of the Women’s Eas'er 
Association, scheduled to start at 
Huntingdon Valley on Wednesday, 
there will be seventy-two holes of 
medal play, eighteen holes a day for 
four consecutive days. At Baltusrol 
a year ago only those within twelve 
strokes of the leader at the end of 
the first day were allowed to continue, 
and because of this peculiar ruling 
only three players were eligible to 
take part, in the secctfcl half.

Robert C. Watson, secretary of the 
United States Golf Association, calls 
attention to the fact that entries for 
the National open championshi 
naraent to be held at the Philadelphia 
Cricket Club, June 17 and 18. will 
close on Friday, .lune 10. He has only 
received about ten entries to date.

tourna 
n Golf

Among the prominent American 
golfers who will meet the English 
cracks coming to this country for the 
opening of the new National course 
on Long Island this fall, will be Wal
ter Travis and Jerome D. Travers. 
Both men have held the championship 
and are regarded 
of the American g 

The opening of the new Long Is 
prepared

under the supervision of experts with 
the intention of making It the finest 
in the world, is attracting the atten
tion of golfers all over the yvorld. The 
best players from England and Scot
land have been invited to meet the 
pick of the American golfers and have 
accepted the invitation.

According to the new conditions

il

“KID” ELBERFELD, WHO IS PLAYING GREAT BALL AT THIRD FOR 
WASHINGTON.as about the best

all of his old time pepper and dash, 
and what is more to t 
the other members of the Washington 
Outfit fighting all the way for games. 
McAleer has some good ball players 
in his outfit, but the addition of Elber
feld gave him what he needed, a play
er who will fight for every point 

spirit

Baseball players generally regard 
Washington as the jumping off place

land course, which is being ■PI
he SPORTS OFpoint he has

OPERA HOUSE 

Two Grand Triple 
Bills Today

for live ones, and the history of the 
Washington club since that city has 
been a member of one of the big lea
gues would make it appear that the 
players have the right dope. Always a 
taileud combination, good ball players 
have gone to Washington, lost their 
fighting spirit and coni en ted them
selves with stalling along 
ferred or dropped back to the mlqor.s.

But Kid Elberfeld, the tabasco-tem
pered third sacker, whom Jimmie Mc
Aleer got from the Yankees this 
spring, is the exception to the rule. 
Elberfeld is playing the game with

ALL SORTSand who will instil his fighting 
into his companions.

On the ball field Elberfeld is a ter- 
tor to the umpires: off the field he 
is a quiet, pleasant chap who longs 
for the close of the season so he cap 
get back to his wife and babies. He 
is bossing the defensive work of the 
Nationals this year and is doing a 
good job of it.

ill until trails-

. boat club races
y ON SATURDAY

mes of the men who w MATINEE:
A Lesson in Diplomacy, 
Her Last Chance, 
Nance.

”th
Ketchel Has Another Bout 

Friday Night — Post Card 

Campaign to Stop Big Fight 

—Pop Anson Broke.

e teams:compose
Nova Scotia.

Lieut. Col. LeCaln—Round Hill. 
Lieut. H. L. Cole—Kentvllle.
Lieut. Sutherland—New Glasgow. 
Lieut. Semple—Truro.
Sergt. Harmon—Halifax.
Private Peel—Halifax.
Corporal Peverlll—Halifax.
Private Nickerson—Halifax.
Capt. of team—Major Marshall. 

New Brunswick.
Capt. W. E. Forbes—Rivhibucto. 
Lieut. D. R. Chandler—Moncton. 
Major O. W. Wetmore—Clifton. 
Lieut. S. W. Smith—Mt. Pleasant. 
Sergt. H. H. Bartlett—St. Andrews. 
Major J. S. Frost—St. John.
Sergt. I. F. Archibald—St. John. 
Sergt.
Capt. c

EVENING:RED SOX WIN IN
13-INNING GAME

Fine Programme Arranged for Initial Events of 
the St. John Boat Club With Indiantown Public 
Wharf as a Starting Point—full List of Events 
and Regulations.

The Nettle,
Her Last Chance, 
Nance.

McGraw says the only Western 
team he really fears is the Pirates. 
And this after what the Cardinals and 
Cubs did to the Giants.

eet Joe 
c Club

Jack Gocdma 
Bedell at the 
June 14 is training at Fairhaven, N. 
J., with Tom Kennedy, the former 
amateur champion. Dan Sullivan and 
Eddie Toy looking after his camp.

who is to mt 
rmont Athleti

an.
Fui

tlonal league team for 22 years, won 
six pennants and retired from the lea
gue in 1898 with a fortune reputed 
to have been $300,000, is broke.

The last financial straw blew away 
;age on his home was 
default of notes aggre-

Chicago Americans Defeated in Exciting Contest 
at Hub-Athletics Lose Another Game, While 
Tigers Ascend Rung on Score Ladder—Giants 
Lose to St. Louis.

G. F. Gladwin—St. John. 
;r team—Major Perley. when a mortg 

foreclosed in 
gating $6^00.

But I'm not 'all in’ by a long 
shot." said Anson. “You can't keep a 
good man down, so just say that I'll 
get along somehow.’’

Anson is said to have lost a large 
sum in a billiard ball venture which 
ended three years ago. In recalling 
his business failure, he had only this 
comment:

T failed because I didn’t make mo-

Class C.
Starting at 3.30 P. M.

For cabin cruising boats.
Course.—From a buoy off Public 

Wharf, Indiantown, to a buoy anchor
ed off the end of Kennebeecasis Is
land in Grand Bay and return once.

Three boats necessary to fill.
Fifteen minutes before tiach race a 

gun will be fired from the officers' 
boats and the Blue Peter hoisted. One 
minute before the race starts the 
Blue Peter will be hauled down and 
at the moment of starting the gun 
will be fired, which is to be taken as 
the starting gun.

G :eat interest Is being manifested 
In motor boat and yachting circles,
In the first of a series of races which 
will be held on Saturday afternoon, 
under the auspices of the new St.
John Boat Club. The phenomenal 
growth of this organization since its 
organization scarcely a month ago, 
and the success which has crowned 
all Its undertakings since then augers 
well for the success of their first at
tempt at holding ot their inaugural 
boat races.

His Worship Mayor Frink will of- 
, fleiate as referee, and Col. Geo. West

'v Jones and J. B. Cudlip will act as ■ ■ ■L- . ,
Judges. An excellent* programme has All boats are to carry their usual 
been arranged aud there will be over cruising oui fit and the cruising class 
forty starters lu the different events, are to tow dlngheys.
Every effort Is being made to make The turning buoy Is to be left on 
this programme a grand success aud the starboard hand. Skippers of boats 
the members are very enthusiastic will kindly remember this, 
over the affair Protests, if any, ah* to be handed

The following is the list of events, to the secretary of the club Imrnedl- 
with the rules governing the contest : ately after the race, that they may

be dealt with promptly.
Motor Boats. Prizes in Class A.

98 A. 1st. Folding anchor.
Starting at 2.30 P. M. 2nd. Club pennant.

For motor boats 18 ft. long and un- Prizes in Class B.
1st. Combination brass head and 

side lights.
2nd. Yacht ensign.

Prizes in Class C.
1st. Launch searchlight.
2nd. Ship striking clock.

■ Entries to be filed with the secre
tary by Friday evening at 6 p. m.

Races open to all motor boats 
whether in the club cr not that are 
used for pleasure.

Racing models barred.

"Against a right-hander pitcher 1 
crowd the rubber and step into the 
ball before it breaks."
"Against a left-hander I drop back 
as far as possible and wait for the 
curve to break."

says Ty Cobb.

AUTO SPORT Stanley Ketchel will be seen at the 
National Sporting Club Friday night, 
when he will meet Jim Smith in a 
ten-round bout. Smith made a good 
showing against Joe Jeanette 
week and expects to keep the middle
weight champion busy during the time 
they are in the ring.

ed the field into a veritable ocean, 
causing the game to be called, and 
the visitors won from Boston, 3 to 1. 
Boston weakened in the 5th inning, 
allowing Pittsburg to overcome the 
locals’ lead. Score by innings:
Pittsburg.................
Boston..........................

Batteries—Leifleld

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago, June 7 Boston defeated 

Chicago 7 to 6 tod ax after 13 innings. 
Both Cieotte and Scott were driven 

■ from the mound. Lewis made a home 
run in the 6th inning. Score by in
nings:
Chicago................ 00O204U000000—6 10 3
Boston.................. 01U1J2UU00001—7 11 3

Batteries—Scott, Young, Walsh and 
Block, Payne; Cieotte, Wood and Car- 
rlgan. Time—3.15. Umpires—Kerin 
and Sheridan.

St. Louis, June 7 Score by Innings: 
St. Louis . . . uuOUUOOOO—0 7 4
New York...................UUUU21010- 4 lu 0

Batteries—f-linnc and Killifer; 
Johnson and Mitchell. Time—1.59. Um 
pires—Dlneen and Connolly.

Detroit, June 7 - Score by Innings:
Detroit............................U0031000X—4 4 U
Washington................. UIUOIOOUO—2 S 1

Batteries—Killiam and Scmidt; 
Relsllng and Street Time—1.35. Um
pires—Ferine and U Loughlln.

Iasi
“The only trouble with Pop is he's 

been too honest and easy going," said 
Mrs. An sun. "He lias treated every
body squarely, but hasn't got square 
treatment in return.”

. .VÜUU3UU 3 5 2 
. ..UUUlUU 141

There are so many young men cour
sing about the country in automobiles 
aud their pleasure absorbs such a 
large share of the productive capital 
of the country that Chancellor James 
It. Day. of Syracuse University, be
lieves it is becoming a question if the 
automobile is not a curse to the coun-

Simon :
Brown, Frock and Graham. Time—1.23 
Umpires Kleni and Kane. Game call 
ed account wet grounds.

At New York:

Arthur McCabe, Red outfielder, has 
been indefinitely suspended for mix 
ing in a brawl in the Cincinnati red 
light district, and Bob Spade, pitcher, 
has been fined $200 by Manager Grif 
litli for his participation in the 
trouble. ONCE FAMOUS 

BRAZILIAN HAS 
RUN LAST RACE

012011000—5 9 3St. Louis
New York ................ 020200000—4 8 3

Batteries—Lush, Willis and Phelps; 
Wiltse and Wilson. Time -2.23. Um
pires -Johnstone and Moran.

At Brooklyn:
Cincinnati..............OOOUOOOOV— 0 4 3
Brooklyn ...............003205UÜX—10 9 1

Batteries—Beebe, Doyle and Clarke; 
Burger and Bergen. Time—1.37.
Umpires—O’Day and 

At Philadelphia:
Chicago ..................... 000000000—0 3 0
Philadelphia.............OOlOOOOOx—1 5 0

Batteries—McIntyre, Brown and Ar
cher; Stack and Moran, Dooin. Time 

1.37. Umpires—Rigler and Emslie.

try.
The chancellor was speaking to the 

graduating class, and he cho 
automobile as a “broad and apparent 
illustration" of a luxury that too of
ten is not sacrificed. “Young me
chanics and clerks and business men,” 
he said, "who need all their capital,

The leading event on the tight pro 
ranime this week will be the meet-gr

ing between Johnny Coulun 
Frankie Burns, which is scheduled for 
the Empire Athletic Club. Wednes
day night. Burns made an excellent 
showing against Coulon in their first 
meeting and he expects to do even 
better tills time. If Coulon wins it 
is very likely that he will soon go 
abroad, as he has an offer from the

SportingXciub
gger Stanler-tn August. But 
Attell will be attended to first

Cla

t der.
Course.—From a buoy off Public 

Wharf. Indiantown. to a buoy
Swift Point, in the Nar- 

Three entries ne-

Brennan.

chored off 
rows, and return, 
cessary to flll.l

A two line paragraph in a P. E. I. 
paper announces that Brazilian, 2.19, 
died last week at Montague of indi
gestion. Brazilian was one of the 
greatest trotting stallions in the Mari
time Provinces, and bis record of 2.24 
1-4, driven by A. L. Slipp, at St. Ste
phen, N. B.. September 5. 1893, in a 
fourth heat is still the fastest record 
for a four-year-old trotter in this coun
try. He was foaled In 1889, and was 
therefore 21 years old. He was or
iginally owned by J. C. Wilkes, dam 
Olive, 2.31 1-4, by Lakeland Abdallah. 
He was one of a number of horses 
which started In the Maritime Colt 
Stakes, aud afterwards became prom-

No horse ever owned in the Provin
ces had so much racing as a youngs
ter as Brazilian: he won three first 
moneys out of four starts as a two- 
year-old, with a record of 2.48 1-2, and 
as a three-year-old won two races out 
of three, obtaining a record of 2.32 3-4. 
It was as a four-year-old he did his 
great racing, starting in June at Mon
treal, and competing in a half score 
of races, many iff them hard contests, 
on some occasions two races a week 
going many heats under 2.30, and re
ducing Ids record to the wonderful 
time of 2.24 1-4 for a four-year-old, 
meeting not only horses of his age, but 
going in the free-for-all. He won a 
first heat in 2.28 1-2, and Stranger the 
July 18, after Resolution had won the

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston, Mass., June 7.—A down

pour of rain coming while Pittsburg 
was at the bat in the 8th inning, turn-

of London toNational 
box Di

Class B.
Starting at 3 P. M.

For motor boats 25 ft. long and

Course.
Three boats necessary to fill.

in a twenty-five round bout during the 
big fight week.winner cf. the Kaw Valley

Both of the machines whi 
ter the race are now in Kansas. One 
belongs to .1. C. Mars, the other to 
W. F. Willard. They are 24 horse 
power Curtiss biplanes.

Willard and Mars will inspect the 
aviation field at Overland Park to
morrow and familiarize themselves 
with the lay of the land. The rules 
and final arrangements for the race 
will be determined then. It is plan
ned now for the two aviators to start 
from Topeka at the same time. The 
race will
can reaidi Overland Park between 4 
and 5 o’clock.

The sixty-seven miles from Topeka 
to Kansas City by rail will be short
ened to nearly sixty miles by tin- 
route to be taken by the aviators. 
Both aviators say they 
distance in two hours, a 
hour longer probably will be taken up 
in stops along the way.

seeking or consenting to be support
ed. There will be two of us. If I cau- 
not earn as much as you, 1 can save 
more. We will plan together.’”

Down the windiu 
Kaw two aerial era

Same as Class A.
ch will en->* ^

Pop Anson, the veteran baseball 
man, who managed the Chicago na■ i>,of the school. On the other and te out

side teams are said to be exception
ally -fast. Moncton High School, un
der Captain Robert Armstrong, are 
said to be particularly strong 
field events, while Rothesay Is look
ed upon as being dangerous in the 

lies. The Mom ton team will be as 
W. McKiever, R. McDou

gall, E. Le italic» W. K.Mnan, S. 
Means, T. Ryan aud A. Ripley.

J MONCTON WILL 
SEND TEAM TO 

SCHOOL MEET

g valley of the 
ift xx ill fly 

Saturday, battling against wind and 
distance, with Kansas City as the 
goal of the first miss-country flight 
ever attempted in Kansas or the Mis
souri Valley. Arrangements were 
completed last night, which, backers 
of the race say, practically assure 
the contest being held.

Topeka Is to be the starting point 
of the flight. Overland Park, a sub
urb of Kansas City, Is to be the finish 
Ing point. Lawrence, aud probably 
Olathe will be the two towns select- 

for the aviators to alight aud re
new their supplies of gasoline and

The route is to follow the river to 
Lawrence. From there it will turn 
slightly to the south of Olathe. Then 
the aviators will fly northeast to 
Overland Park, the goal and the prize. 
Half the purse to be 
Mars and W. F. Willard, the two 
aviators who will enter the race, was 
raised last night. Topeka. Lawrence, 
and Olathe will be asked to bwell the 
prize fund. Subscriptions will be re
ceived

I* ROGERS BACK 
AS STROKE ON 
HARVARD EIGHT

in the

folio

be timed so the aerial craft
For the sole purpose, it is said, 

of stopping the Jeffries Johnson fight 
at San Francisco on the 4th of July, 
a gigantic movement has been start
ed and will be kept up ■ 
the fight is declared off 
decision giving the fighters the right 
to proceed with the big bout results. 
George L. Rockwell, who has acquir
ed somewhat of a national reputation 
as an organizer in affairs of public 
interest, as important as the Jeffries 
Johnson fight, will be at the head 
have the backing of some of the most 
prominent business men and church 
members in this section of Ohio, all

Although the weather man Is In one 
of his erratic moods and the Every 
Day Club grounds will necessarily not 
be In the best of condition, even 
though the sun should ah hie krighUj 
ly today. It Is hoped that nothing will 
occur to mar the carrying out of the 
interscholastic sports, to be held this 
Afternoon. Never before in the his
tory of the meets has such Interest 
been aroused or have tin- different 
schools sent such a strong body of 
athletes fb compete. The inclemency 
of the weather for the past week has 
prevented practice and a propci*
course of field trnliilng. bul tteverthe- of whom are ....
less -lie local High School boys claim opposed to the light and willing to 
that they have one of the fastest go to the leagth of several thousands 
lit a mi that has ever upheld the honorsef dollars to stop It.

Capt. Rolls, the aviator who made 
the return journey across the Eng
lish Channel

Cambridge, Mass., June 7.—After 
experimenting yesterday and today 
wtth various new combination» in 
the order of the Harvard 
crew, Coach Wray in the final practice 
last today reverted to the order as 
the crew rowed in the Cornell race, 
with Roger Cutler back at stroke. In 
some of the shifts he had been dis 
placed by Sargent. While the eight 
in
day seemed to row more evenly than 
did the crew with the other combina
tions, it is understood that further 
experimental « hanges may still be first beat! n 2.28 12. and Stranger the 
made before the crew leaves for New second in 2.28, his miles were 2.27, 2.- 
London on Sunday.

until either ed
or a court

can cover the 
lthough a halfOil. varsity

are mortgaging their homes by the 
thousand and often losing their posi
tions by their infatuation with tills 
form of pleasure. It is said that about 
$500,000,000 is invested in the automo
bile trade and this enormous capital 
is non-productive.

"Lack of self-denial is accountable,” 
the chancellor added, “for a lower 
marriage rate. He cannot afford to 
support a wife, the bachelor says. No 
worn*

A long distance flight from Mont
real to either Ottawa or Quebec, en
circling the Parliament Buildings, of 
which ever place may be chosen, and 
returning to the aviation fields at La- 
prairie, will in all 
of the leading fe

in Topeka, and it is expected preaching first 
that a purse of $2,000 will await the the Dominion.

offered to J. C.
the older order as reverted to to-

be decidedly probability, be one 
at urea of the ap- 

avtatlon meet held In

!
n ought to consent to be such a 
She ought to say: T am nul 28 1-8 aud 2.28 3-4. m

1
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EASTERN CANADA’S BIG 1910 FEATURE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B. Sept., 5th to 15th

$25,000 In Cash Awards 
All Canada Represented 
Monstrous Live Stock Show 
Unequalled Industrial Display 
Numerous “Process" Exhibits.

Educational Competitions. 
Government Exhibitions. 
Special Horse Show. 
Agriculture And Fruit.
Big Display of Poultry. 
Dairy Show and Lectures.

WONDERFUL °X,T0D0°K°R ENTERTAINMENT
ENTRIES FOR LIVE STOCK AND AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS CLOSE AUGUST 1ST

ONE OF THOSE DELICIOUS BIOGRAPH ROMANCES.

NICKEL-"An Affair of Hearts”
“THE UNMAILED 

LETTER” » “THE TRUST 
_ BUSTER’•

MR. DEWITT CAIRNS. 
TODAY—"Only You.”

! Thur. Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly?

DAINTY BETTY DONN 
TODAY—Two Irish Songs. 
THUR.—"Little Papoose.”

SrÎma “BACK AMONG THE OLD FOLKSl“

Bave half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold by *

J. E. WILSON,Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone356, - 17 SYDNEY ST

<»-:i

'

£.t.. -WMém

Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf

Baseball 
The Ring 

AquaticsSPORTS
1

1

(

r


